SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES DIVISION MEETING

Tuesday, December 9, 2009, 1:30pm, NEA 187

**Attendance:** Elena Reigadas, Ellen Joiner, Janice Sandell, Brad Young, Jim Stanberry, Sally Fasteau, Harv Siegel and Bill Loiterman, Gary Miller, King Carter, Michael Agopian and Dave Humphreys.

**Announcements and Updates:** Per Academic Affairs our division has the highest in WSCH and FTE of all divisions. The spring 2010 enrollment numbers are up. We discussed the various staff classes with the division. Dr. Joiner and Mr. Stanbery are on Accreditation and have been relieved of their classes. It was suggested that faculty donate $75 to fund for divisional supplies, all agreed.

Ancillary positions – There are three history positions to fill classes lost through accreditation.

Police Academy through magnet schools. MOU signed with LAUSD. AJ 1/Pol Sci 1/Soc 2/Econ1 to start next fall. Banning HS has contract to fund six classes paid for by LAUSD.

**Program Review:** Fire program has a14 unit skills certificate and courses have been sent to the Senate for approval. FT & AJ are now apart of Public Safety with EMT. Anthropology 121 is also up for approval.

Each department should have a sample rubric, exam available for accreditors.

Mr. Young discussed timelines, due dates and holidays. Course outlines need current hard copies. SLO questions how to measure. Need information by 4/9/10. Division meeting 2/10/10. Assessment sub-committee pathway 3/15/09 curriculum maps due to Lora. 3/27 – 4/6 Spring break.

Mr. Young explained the pathway learning outcomes.

Dr. Humphreys explained the assessment process. He asked “how will instructors change curriculum to benefit student success”? 